XDL-3500×400 continuous frying machine

Specification
1

Frying product

chicken, hamburger patty, snack foods,etc…

2

Heating method

electricity

3

Rated power

90kw

4

Frying temperature

depends

5

Frying temperature range

80-300℃

6

Temperature precision

±1℃

7

Frying time

depends

8

Frying time control range

10s-360s,frequency adjustable

9

Overall dimension

3500*1500*1900mm(L*W*H) 600 кг

10

Oil volume

400L

11

Mesh belt width

400mm

12

Mesh belt type

Depends

2. detail information
No.

Item

introduction
Automatic continuously working;
●Pot body made of 4mm 304 stainless steel，
baseboard is 5mm thickness.
●Pot body shell made of 1.5mm 304 stainless steel.
● Water leakage test to make sure the leakproofness

1

continuous fryer

after welding.
● Aluminum silicate insulation materials is filled
between pot body and shell.
●Drain valve is installed on the bottom of fryer
●Oil vent installed on the in-feed of the fryer to
prevent floating and remaining at the entry.
●Use chains hoisting system.
●Can hoist the fume exhaust cover individually.
●Can hoist the cover, belt holder and heating tubes
together

1.1

Hoisting system

● Convenient to clean the mesh belt and fume
exhaust cover.
●Use the safety bumper to make sure the belt holder
can not fall down when it lifted.
●Automatically cut off heating tubes' power when
hoisting the cover.
oil temperature is tested by sensor and transfer to
controller. It will stop heating after reaching the set
temperature and alarm if beyond set temperature

1.2

Automatic control
box

●Two temperature measurement point, control
temperature of each parts of fryer respectively.
●Heating tubes made of stainless steel.
●Each group of heating tubes can power off

Photos

●Belt speed is frequency controlled.
●The mesh belt holder made of 3mm stainless steel.
●The exhaust cover and belt holder can be lifted
1.3

Mesh belt
conveying system

individually, easy cleaning.
●The bearing and seat is made of stainless steel 304.
●The gap of double belt is 30-60 mm(adjustable)
●Transmission use gear reducer with low noise.
●Exhaust cover is made of 1.5mm stainless steel
304.
●The cover and exhaust pipes have vapour

1.4

Lampblack
exhausting system

extraction system.
●Two fume Exhaust pipes ,each is 6m long,made of
304 stainless steel.
●Axial flow fan installed on the end of each exhaust
● Control valve installed on the bottom of exhaust
seat.
Non-stick to the mesh belt with the help of the
PTFE.

1.5

Non-stick PTFE
mesh belt

It is 1m long at the entrance of the frying machine

3. price list
order
1

Name

Model

Continuous frying machine

QTY
1

1.1

Hoisting system

1

1.2

Automatic control box

1.3

Mesh belt conveying system

2

1.4

Lampblack exhausting system

1

XDL-3500*400

1

Unit price(usd$)

Total price (usd$)

1.5

Non-sitck PFTE material
FOB QINGDAO PRICE

1
A COMPLETE LINE

Terms:
1. comodity name:XDL-3500*400 continuous frying machine.
2. Price: USD _______________,FOB Qingdao
3. Payment term: 30% advance payment by T/T, the balance paid by T/T before shipment.
4. Delivery time: 30days after receiving 30% of the whole payment.
5. Valid time: This quotation is valid for one month.
6. Packing: Plywood case or customized.
7. Installation: Overseas technical support is available.
8 . Quality Guarantee: One year for free, fixing for all life time.

